
 

 

 

 

 

In Compliance with the BLM Stipulations 

 

Attention Off-Road Racing Enthusiasts:    
 

Our compliance with the BLM in regards to special recreation permits changes day to day.  Race organizations, 

as well as competitors, must do our best to adhere to the new BLM stipulations.  The following are the new 

regulations set by the BLM as the standard for Best In The Desert Racing Association to follow and it is our 

responsibility jointly to do our best to follow the rules.  

 

Fuel and Fluids Management 
 

 The permittee shall be responsible for clean-up and assumes liability for any and all 

 releases of hazardous substances on public land as defined in the National Oil and 

 Hazardous Substances Contingency Plan (40 CFR 300). Permittee will immediately 

 notify the BLM Authorized Officer of any and all releases of hazardous substances and or 

 oil on public land. 

 

 The permittee shall provide a method of controlling and capturing all fuel.  At a 

 minimum this requires an impermeable membrane with raised edges capable of 

 containing any fuel spilled during fueling or storage. Absorbent materials (commercially 

 produced spill pads, diapers) must be available to soak up spilled fuels. This does not 

 apply to fuel located within fuel trucks or fuel drums not in use and stored in trucks or 

 trailers.  Empty fuel containers must be stored in trucks or trailers. 

 

 The permittee shall provide a method of controlling and capturing fluids (oil, 

 transmission, etc.) during vehicle maintenance and repairs.  All fluids must be contained 

 in spill proof containers.  At a minimum this requires an impermeable membrane with 

 raised edges capable of containing any fluid spilled during maintenance or storage. 

 Absorbent materials (commercially produced spill pads, diapers) must be available to 

 oak up spilled fluids. ~ end of stipulation 

 

We appreciation all you do to help keep our sport safe and environmentally sound.  I thank you for your 

cooperation and I know when the BLM come by your pit area you will all be in compliance with the new fuel 

and fluid regulations. 

             SPECIAL NOTE: 

Sincerely,        CTU must have (20 lbs) or two (2)  

         10 lb. MCQ must have (10 lbs.) 

         Fire Extinguishers in your pit area.   
Donald Jackson, Operations Manager 

Best In The Desert         


